AI Lite
You implement Jatana, under our guidance

Preparation: During this phase

Training: We will train your

we’ll discuss one (1) use-case

project team with an overview
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of the product and key features,
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Coaching: Provide

Post-Go Live Support: Conduct

recommendations and best

a !nal review, address open

practices for set-up and

questions to ensure a smooth

con!guration over a series of

launch, and post go-live

remote calls

support.

What you get from AI Lite
Within a 2/3 weeks period, you will have your !rst AI engine ready & deployed and, within 8 weeks,
you will be able to harness and calculate the power of AI.
More importantly, we will train your team so that you can perform automations independently
going forward.
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Post-launch subscriptions
The subscriptions are based on the amount of Actions*
performed

AI Lite
• Designated Project Consultant

Ongoing Subscription
Actions

Monthly

Yearly (-20%)

0 to 3,000

$ 299

$ 3,588

3,000 to 10,000

$ 899

$ 8,630

10,000 to 20,000

$ 1,599

$ 15,350

20,000 to 30,000

$ 2,099

$ 20,150

30,000+

Custom

• Remote sessions focused on
training and coaching
• Support and best practices
• Con!guration review
• Go-live readiness preparation
• 2 months Unlimited Actions included
• Post go-live support

$ 4,999

*Actions = whenever we suggest and/or automate a macro

